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BIG APPLE CIRCUS IS FLYING HIGH INTO ITS FINAL WEEKS IN ATLANTA
Don’t Miss This Extraordinary Show Before They Pack up the Big Top on February 25
"Big Apple returns with its magical performance.” – The Atlanta Journal-Constitution
ATLANTA: It’s your final chance to catch one of the most thrilling, innovative, and star-studded shows in town as Big Apple Circus
prepares for its departure from Atlanta . World renowned for its one-ring, intimate and artistic style, where no seat is more than 50
feet from the performers. No matter where you sit under the Big Top, Big Apple Circus ensures that circus-lovers will have the
experience of a lifetime.
Once you step into the ring, you’re immediately transported to the nostalgic world of circuses past. We can assure you that
this show is anything but. With a live band, record-setting acts, and daring human feats, it’s the perfect way to spend an
evening with a date, friends, or your entire family. There truly is something for everyone to enjoy under the Big Top.
Each night is led by seasoned Ringmaster Ty McFarlan and kicks off with Jan Damm on the Rola Bola, an act that involves
impossible tricks atop a tower of boards and rolling cylinders; a contortion act from Elayne Kramer that will leave you
convinced to join a yoga studio; master juggler Gamal Garcia; Risley acrobats The Anastasini Brothers who broke the World
Record for Most Flips; roller skating daredevils Dandino and Luciana; and Jenny Vidbel, who performs with only rescued dogs,
horses, and miniature ponies. Don’t worry about being bored between acts either – clowns Joel Jeske and Brent McBeth keep
the crowd laughing and entertained throughout the show.
One of the most exciting moments is The Flying Tunizianis incredible trapeze act. For the first time in the history of the circus,
fans can witness Ammed Tuniziani take on the daring quadruple somersault. Then, 10 time World Record holder Nik Wallenda
and The Fabulous Wallendas close out the night with their death-defying finale. The entire tent falls silent as they attempt to
cross the high wire in a nerve-wracking seven-person pyramid. Awestruck fans also have the chance to meet their favorite
stars at the end of every show -- a great photo opportunity to show everyone your new plans to run away with the circus!
The extravaganza runs through Sunday, February 25, 2018 at Verizon Amphitheatre, Parking Lot A, located at 1775 Founders Parkway,
Alpharetta, GA 30009. Prices range from $25 Individual tickets to $109 for VIP Ringside tickets and can be purchased online at
BigAppleCircus.com or via phone at (800) 745-3000 (Ticketmaster). To receive a 25 percent discount on remaining shows, use the
code “BAC25” when purchasing tickets.
“A breathtaking mix of nostalgic and modern tricks, Big Apple Circus is unmissable for family night!” – The Atlanta 100
Interviews with performers and the Big Apple Circus team are available upon request. To secure your star-studded spot under
the big top and for more information, please email us at info@360media.net or call 404-577-8686. For more information,
visit BigAppleCircus.com. Stay connected via social media on Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram and use #BigAppleCircus.
About Big Apple Circus: Big Apple Circus was founded in 1977 by circus performers Paul Binder and Michael Christensen with
a mission to present authentic and thrilling circus arts, in the intimacy of the one-ring Big Top, where no seat is more than 50
feet from the performers. In addition to its world-renowned reputation for presenting exceptionally unique and astounding
acts, Big Apple Circus - known as the ‘Circus With A Heart’ - has distinguished itself by demonstrating a strong social
conscience in its programming, maintaining a vital no wild or exotic animals policy. Additionally, Big Apple Circus offers
numerous community outreach programs including Circus of the Senses, sensory-friendly performances, and Circus for All,
which provides access to the circus to those who are underprivileged and underserved. BigTop Works, the new owners of Big
Apple Circus, share a passion for, and history with, the circus arts and look forward to honoring the legacy of its 40-year
history. Follow @BigAppleCircus on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and YouTube.
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